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FATED TO
LOVE HER

"You may call theta morbid, sentimen
tal, those people who long for death, and 
perhaps you are right. Rut you should 
not look on them so hardi)'. Instead of 
despising, you should pity—help them, 
if you can, to overcome the morbidness 
and the sentimentality—to see that 
some happiness may still be left to them, 
or at any rate, some work. Often, I dare 
say, they would give worlds to get rid 
little table before the sofa, where Uab- 

‘J§ow.”
“Gabrielle, stop one moment. Listen. 

You mistake; 1 was not speaking of 
. such people as those—people who are 
really sinking under real sorrow. Al
though even they—but I won't go on 

.about that. The class f meant make sor
row for themselves. They wish to die 

. —or, rather, fancy that they wish it 
—because they are misunderstood; or 
because they love and their love is un- 
requitted; or some similar stuff. They 
may be known by certain symptoms— 
among which is the repudiating of meat, 
and the writing of verses.”

"What ia the matter, .lames?” cried 
• Olivia from the other end of the room— 
“you look very much perturbed.”

; “I? I am not in the least perturbed,
thank you. my dear Olivia." He rose, his 
countenance instantaneously recovering 
its usual equanimity. “By the bye, where 
are the foreign photographs—those I 

. brought from the continent?"
A moment later, a sandal-wood box, 

together with a stereoscope, stood on a 
Htle table before the sofa where Bah- 
rielle sat; and James was installed at 

«her side.
“You seem partial to landscapes."said 

he, with his slightly patronizing smile

ked highly amused.
■ whether you are descended

"1 could almost find it in roy heart to

“ 'How I wis’ it never was done.’
But you had better stop—you look tired. 
Here* is a cup of tea to revive you. And 
have you really lived till now, in a state 
of uncertainty as to whether you did or 
did not possess a voice?”

"I seldom thought about it—much,” 
said Gabrielle, smiling and blushing. “I 
sang because l delighted to sing, and
because--------- ” Here the smile faded.
"Is there anything remarkable in my 
voice, then?" she asked, in all simplicity. 
"Is it at all different from the generality 
of voices? You have heard a great 
many. I suppose?”

"Yes, I have heard a great many; 
and scarcely ont», 1 think, superior to 
yours in tone. I don't say this to flat
ter you,” he added, as Gabrielle looked 
incredulous. "In my opinion, nobody 
should be ignorant of his or her great 
powers.”

“It would be making a mountain out 
of a molehill, though, to call my voice 
—the simple capacity of singing—a

“No. Î don't agree with you there.” 
said James. "However, I can’t stay, as 
I should like, to discuss the matter. I 
promised to look in on Morris this even
ing. to hear the last few pages of a 
mighty treatise, which he is writing 
about the “Ten Missing Tribee of Israel.” 
So now I must wish you good night. 
Thank you once more."

“Good night." returned Gabrielle, and 
lie departed. But Gabrielle’» voice sang 
on in bis ears. Sang on while Mr. Mor
ris read, making the treatise melodious. 
Sang on as he walked home across the 

"perhaps vou would like to see"these?" [ park. Sang on in dreams, throughtnot 
He opened the Im.x. revealing a large the hours of darkness, and. when he

collection of slides, from which lie sel- j awoke next rooming, it was singing
ected one, a transparent one and handed I still.
the stereoscope to Gabrielle. She took | ( HAP1KR X If.
it somewhat listlessly, but no sooner j The school room, which had retained 
had she raised it to her eyes than her j its title—although the race of Famley 
whole aspect changed. I governesses had long been extinct—was

• "Oh, what is this? How very beauti- j a quiet, shady apartment, with à baize
* fui!” I door, secluding it in graat measure from

“‘1 stood in Venice, on the Bridge of I sounds of the outer world. Its windows 
Sighs.'” quoted James, watching her opened upon a lonely little flower gar- 

1 .With much amusement. "Do you see the \ den. Creepers of various kinds--noisette 
gondolas?” j hoses, honeysurkiea and jasmine—gatli-

"()h. vet! And i* this really the Bridge j ***& round them, and inclosed them like
------* - "ikeness?” * frame. In this room Gabrielle found

an asylum when she wished to be un
disturbed: and to this room, soon after

James, maliciously, aa he took the teina.
Olivia, deep in her commissions, made 

no reply, and off started the impatient 
ponies, at the rale of twenty - talks an

"This is the first drive, Gabrielle, that 
I have had the honor of taking you. I 
must try my best to'make it a pleasant 
one. Do you think I shall succeed?”

“I don’t know.”
James looked

front a certain worthy individual, of 
whom 1 read this morning, that he was 
‘truthful even unto bluntness’? Or per
haps you feel it a stern duty to dis
courage the sinful practice of fishing 
for complimenté.”

"I felt nothing at all,” answered Gab
rielle, blushing; “I said what came into 
my head.”

“Exactly—'truthful,* etc. Well, never 
mind. Have you made Mrs. Edgecumbe’s 
acquaintance yet?”

"Yes, I went to see her with Olivia.”
“She and Olivia are great cronies. 

Olivia always takes to people like Mrs. 
Edgecumbe—people devoted to their 
families.”

“Wei, is it not uqite right to be de
voted .to one's family?"

(To be continued.)

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet*. 
Drugglet* refund money It It fell* to cure. 
E. W. GROVE'S signature la on web box. 56c.

of Sighs? Is it a true likeness?
"Very true. 1 have seen the original 

often, looking just so. the surface of 
the water like glass, as it is there, ami 
that solemn, old-world air nhout the 
houses. Are you there, by this time?

. You must fancy it strangely silent 
only the dash of the oars to be henni 
with a bell, or a gondolier’s song, now 
and then. No wagons, no carriages no 
street cries."

"I can imagine it all." said Gabrielle.
^ "Well, you have seen it by day-light. 

Shut the stereoscope, and hold it up to 
the lamp—yes, so. Now you see it by 
moonlight."

“I like this almost better. Thank you. 
What a pity it is only a photograph!" 

“Yes. and I've done a stupid thing

BOMB UNDER BED.
ATTEMPT TO KILL OEN. WELLS 

AT PANDORA, COL.

Another Outrage In the Telluride Re
gion-Dynamite Exploded In Bed
room of General Manager of 
Smuggler Union Mining Co.

prayers, on the day following her con 
versation with James, she carried the 
portfolio of songs.

Her experience of tlie previous even
ing had left an agreeable impression on 
her mind. It was so delightful to think 

j that anything which she had power to 
I do could afford real pleasure to James! 
j And further, it was such a surprise!
1 Not that she could bring herself to be- 
I lieve all that he had said about her 
] voice; hut it most, at least, since he

Iliad said .so much, l>f worth some culti
vation! So Gabrielle seated herself rt 
the old school room piano, prepared for 
i.an hour of diligent practice.

•hown vou the hest first. It is a good j, ^ had atnirk one chord, when the 
collection, but it has nothing at j l*1"1 door swung on its hinges—the in- 
all to equal that Bridge of j n'J„door "P-n-d-and a head appeared. 
Sighs. However, here or, some Swiss Here she ened Oima. and enter- 
views, hv no means to be disdained. I>u i e ; “Ve , ;yon know this- I, Th,*' * ^‘. «jabne lef ,.,d he ,p-

-It must he the Mer de Ulace; it so | the piano: I am re,o,ced to
embodies . description I one, read.' | , .“Your imagination i, not your weak ! \,T" ' to b' mtrr'
point, I perceive. l>o you recognise that l P 
figure to the left—the fellow leaning on ! ......

What ia it? asked llahrielle. rising 
P 1 . ! with heightened color. "I am readv for

"Oh. yes, I see! It is yourself. , „,rtliing that vou wish."
"They shouted that if I would stand -\Ve came to" inquire what you would

Toluride, Col,, March 28.—Eluding the 
night guard stationed at the Smuggler 
Union mine at Pandora, two miles south 
of 'JVuride, and the searchlight which 
is constantly thrown about the premises 
during the night from the high tower of 
the mill as a precautionary measure, an 
unknown person gained access to the 
residence of General Bulkeley Wells, 
General Manager of the Smuggler 
Union Mining Company, last night, and 
planted dynamite under his bed.

The dynamite was exploded by ignit
ing a fuse on the outside of the building 
about 2 o’clock this morning, when the 
intended victim was asleep.. He was 
hurled against the ceiling and alighted 
under a mass of debris, but escaped 
with a few scratches and bruises and 
impaired hearing.

Although a systematic search lias 
been made by Sheriff Fitzpatrick and 
deputies, aided by hunreds of citi
zens, no clue has been found to the 
perpetrators of the deed. One ma«i 
who is charged with having said that 
Wells should be killed is being held on 
suspicion.

In the same building where the at
tempt to kill General Wells was made 
Arthur L. Collins, predecessor of Gen. 
Wells as General Manager, was assas
sinated six years ago while playing a 
game of cards with a number of friends 
at night. The man who killed Collins 
fired a heavy load of buckshot through 
the window into his back.

Steve Adams, Harry Orchard’s alleged 
accomplice In the murder of ex-tirovernor 
Si eunen burg, will shortly be tried for 
the murder of Collins.

, still I should l>e immortal. The first I 
did; the last remains to be proved. 1 
had a friend with me, and a guide, hut 
they were huddled out of sight. The 
photographer was arbitrary, and would 
only include one figure, tiere” —substi
tuted another slide—"this is fine."

"This is from a picture, 1 think, isn’t 
it?"

“A picture founded on Longfellow's 
poem of ‘Walter X'on Der X'ogelweide.’ ”

“I know that poem well; 1 have set 
it to music. Oh! here are the birds 

'■feasting, and the ‘portly abbot’ saving, 
‘Why this waste of food?”

“So you have the poem set to music?
I should like to hear it. I did not know 
that vou sang."

r "1 singSinlv a little to amuse myself." 
said Gabrielie. hurriedly. "I am not 
sure, indeed, whether I ought to vail it 
singing. I have no idea of what my 
voice really* is."

“Has it always wasted its sweetness 
on the desert air, then? Have you never 
sung to your friends?"

"Only to—papa and Mrs. Barber, and 
C'ha— one other person. I had not many 
friends. Our village was very lonely. 
We were quite what people called bur
ied."

"But now you are unearthed, and you 
must unearth your voice. 1 want so 
'much to hear ‘X’ogelweide'! Do sing it 
at once, while Olivia makes the tea. 1 
will open the piano."

No sooner said than done. Gabrielle 
shortly found herself seated upon the 
music-stool, "XValtev X'on Der X'ogel- 
weide” before har. James behind her, and 
a candle on each side. It would be dis
obliging, she thought, to "make a fuss” 
about so simple a matter. She there
fore determined to do her best ; although 
her heart l>enl fast and nervously, her 
fingers trembled, and a mist obscured 
her eyes. True, her father had delighted 
in her x*oice, and Charlie Godfrey was 
never weary of praising it. But then — 
so Gabrielle argued—her father and 
Charlie loved her, and love is blind.

She made a strong effort, and sang.
Long before she had reached the end, 

nervousness and self were forgotten; 
swallowed up in the words, and the sim
ple, plaintive air, in the acompaniment— 
so like the flapping of innumerable

wish." returned Olivia; "-lame* is going 
into Rotberbridge. dear, on magistrate's 
business; and he thinks it might be a 
good opportunity for you to see Mr. 
Nates—Marian's old master—about your 
singing lessons. I myself have a little 
shopping to get through. So if you Fhe, 
I'll order the pony carriage. What do

Gabrielle glanced at James and saw 
that he was watching her somewhat eag- | 
erly—and as if he hoped that she would 
say ye*. She thanked Olivia, and re
plied that she should like it very much.

“That's" settled, then," observed James, 
his usual nonchalance returning. "Olivia, 
suppose you send down to the vicarage, 
and ask whether Mrs. Edgecomb will 
cofhe with li*? She is always complain
ing of the difficulty of getting into Roth- 
erbridge.”

"X'es. and Brailey is selling off. !»y the 
bye. I'll write a note,” said Olivia.

"But what a strange humor James is 
in to-day,” she remarked to Gabrielle, 
when he had quitted the room. "Your 
going was his proposal too. He does 
not often trouble himself about such 
minor matters. Gabrielle. I hope both 
you and Mrs. Edgecumbe will be proper
ly sensible of the honor?"

Gabrielle laughed —assured Olivia that 
she, for her part, felt fathoms deep in 
obligation—and ran upstairs with a 
lighter heart then she had known since 
her father’s death.

Olivia, left alone, pondered the vir
tues of her Juggernaut. His interest, 
the previous evening, in Gabrielle's sing
ing: his anxiety that she should drive 
to Rotherhridge to-day. what benevo
lence! what consideration! His feeling 
heart was touched; he wished to 
rouse her, to divert her mind. 
And how unobtrusively. how 
delicately, he went to work! quite, in
deed. as though it had been to plea*3 
himself.

"Dear James!" cried Olivia—her con
stant ejaculation—«waling the note of 
invitation to Mrs. Edgecumbe.

Half an hour later, drawn up in front 
of the long, irregular pile, which a fort
night ago had s?emd so formidable in 
Gabrielle's eyes, liehold a pretty little 
carriage, constructed to hold four per- 

•. - sons, and drawn by a pair of jet-black
wings. Only when the last note was si- I ponies. The ponies are thoroughbred.

SCH00LGARDEN.
Vineland School li to Hare One of 

Its Own.

St. Catharines, March 30.—The trus
tees of X'ineland Union school section, 
composed of section 2, Clinton, and sec
tion 3. Louth, have resolved to buy from 
John Houser for $500 two-thirds of an 
acre of land immediately adjoining the 
school grounds, which contain an acre. 
The new ground is to be used as a 
garden in which cultivation will be 
done by the pupils, who will have sep
arate plots and thus enter into com 
petition in preparation, plauiLig and 
cere. The land is situated next to the 
new Ontario Experimental Fruit Farm 
and ie expected to he a small experi
mental farm, through the use of which 
young people of both sexes will learn 
the practical and scientific principles of 
agriculture and horticulture. This will 
be the first school garden in the county 
provided by the people themselves. As 
the soil ia well adapted to the use to 
which it is to be put therç is no doubt 
of the success of the project, which 
may serve as an example to other 
school hoards. Inspector Ireland lias 
expressed himself as heartily in accord 
witli the idea, and says he consid
ers it a mark of progress in the system 
of education of hoys and girls.

CASTOR IA
Per Infinie end Children.

The Kind Yen Han Always Bought

lent, she awoke, as from a dream, to 
find that James was ransacking her 
portfolio in search of other song*.

“Gabrielle,” he said, "that voice did 
not Reserve to be buried. It is one of 
the sweetest voice* I ever heard. You 
must have lessons."

•“You must have lessons," echoed Oli
via. who was seated before the tea table, 
some distance off, intent upon her tat
ting: "I shall see about it as soon as 
possible. Marian’s old--------- ’’

Here she found a knot in her cotton, 
and her voice died away.

“‘Daybreak!’ That is one of ray 
great favorites,” cried James. “Come, 
Gabrielle. it would be selfieh to refuse. 
Yon don’t know what a treat you are 
giving me.”

So Gabrielle, divided between pleasure 
and bewilderment, sang "Daybreak," and 
after “Daybreak,” “The Storm;” and,

~ Storm,” “The Brook.”

and therefore impatient. It is evidently 
moat grievous to them to be compelled 
to stand, while the process of taking 
seats, adjusting wraps, and so forth, is 
enacting.

“Gabrielle. should you '•_ very much 
mipd sitting in front with me? If not, 
you would be doing a great kindness to 
Mrs. Edgecumbe and Olivia. They can 
gossip so delightfully, you know, in that

“I never gossip: neither does Mrs. 
Edgecumbe. But arrange it your own 
way,” said Olivia,’ ’who was armed with 
a huge travelling-bag. a long list of 
commissions, a shawl for herself and a 
cloak for her cousin,

“Then, Gabrielle, will you get in here? 
The back seat is rather more comfort
able, but self-denial for the sake of 
others is a wholesome exercise. Why do 
you bring that bag, Olivia? I thought 
you had only ‘a little shopping,’” aaid
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Two Important Sales 
To-morrow

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Niagara rails. New York—IA» a. ax. *641 

aTto.. rt-86 a. m.. «koo p. m., *7.86 p. %

RAILWAYS

Embroideries
Comprising the largest and best 

lot of Fine Embroideries ever of
fered to the women of Hamilton 
at wonderful price reductions.

It’s just your opportunity. 2 big sales to-morrow 
prices. Come._________________________________________

Women’s handkerchiefs
To-morrow ie your day to buy 

Handkerchiefs, for this ie a sale 
that shrewd buyers cannot afford 
to miss.

matchless Iat

Another Big Shipment of Embroideries
Manufacturer’s Sample Ends on Sale 3,5,9,11,14,19,25c Yd. |

Imported direct from the imumUcturrr* in Switx-rl»nd. tom. fifty car- 
toons of Embroideries all fine sample ends, come in 2H to 4y2-yard lengths, 
consisting of daintv baby edgings and insertion*. 4 to 12-inch Bouncings and 
1 to 3-inch insertions, ail dainty eyelet and shadow désigne, on fine Swies
and cambric, worth from 8 to 45c yard, on sale............................................

....................................................... 3, 5, », 11, 14, 1», 25c yi

fine Embroidered Allovers 25c Yard
50 piece, of 20 inch All over», nicely embroidered in eyelet and >h,dnw 

deigns, all suitable patterns for children’» drew», yoke», etc., worth up to | 
60c yard, on »ale ........................................................................................................ •eSc

fine Corset Cover Embroidery 19, 25, 29c Yard
200 piecy» of fine Cambric Coreet Cover Embroidery. 18 inrhee wide, 

beautifully embroidered in flor»! deeigne, with ecalloped edge, and beading | 
inserted, regularly 25, 35 and 40c.

Dainty Embroidered Collars 10c Each «
50 doze it of fine Swiss Collars, b eautifnlly embroidered in eyelet and | 

shadow designs, also nice hem*titched turn overs, worth up to 25c. on sale 
...................................................................................................... lOc each

8t. Catharines. Niagara Falls, Buffalo—1*6J7 
a. m., 19.06 a. m., **.68 p. m., Tll.30 a. to.
Lit p. m., •*.« p. m.. tt.J6 p. a., 17.66 P-m- 

Crimeoy, beamsville, Merriton—f».06 a. m-, 
tll-20 a. m.. ÎÔ.36 p. m.

Detroit, Chicago—*1.11 a. m.. 1.68 a. m., *8.02 
a. in.. *3.45 p. m., *5.3» p. m.

Branuord—-l.U a. m„ 17.00 a. m.. tS.OO 
m.. *8.60 a. m., TOC a. m . 11.46 p. m.. •».«
P. m.. *6.36 p. m., 17.86 p. m.

Paris, Woodstock, Ingeraoll, London—*L12 a. ,
- . rt.ee a. m.. rt.68 a. m„ *9.02 a. m., 144 ! _ _ .
_ a.. *6.36 p. m.. t7.06 p. m. Commencing Feb. 29 and eonimuinft

M. v nL. r3.3u tt.e ». m. 1 d.ily until Anril 29. 1908
Burlora. St. Tùomae—Î8.66 a. m., 18-46 p. m.
Guelph. Palmerston. Stratford and North—

! e.fti e. m.. i3.33 p. m.
. Galt^Pnsston. Heepeler—«-88 *.m., t3-» P-™ . |

Jarvis. Port Dover. TUsonburg. Siincoe—tt.08 
a -m.. 18.18 a. m.. 16J6 e. m.. $6 # p. m.

| Georgetown. Allandale, North Bay Colltng- 
wood. etc.—7.80 a. m., 14.0» p. m.

Barrio. Orillia, Huntsville—Î7.30 a. to, 18.4»
; «- ■>-. T11.20 a. to. and "9 06 p. m
| North Bay and points In Canadian North

west—*11.20 a. m.. *8.66 p. m.
Toronto—tf.oo m„ 7^4 a. m.. *9.08 a. m..

•18.4» a m.. UL88 a.ns.. «11.3» a.m., «LOO p. 
m.. *3 «0 p m.. 15.86 p. to., *7.10 p. to.. *8.6»

. D- m.. rt.o» p. m.
I Burlington. l*ort Credit, etc.—?7.00 a. m.. 
i til.80 a. m . *6.85 p. m
1 Co bourg, port Hope. Peter boro-. Lindsay—
! til-80 a. m.. 13.48 p. m.. 15.35 p. m.
, Belleville. Brockvllle, Monterai and East—
: ^ 16 . t W p m.

I • ? Dally, except Sunday. tFVom King

One Way
Colonist Excursions 

to the West
dally until April 29. 1908.

To the following points:
$46.06, Vancouver, B.C.
84C 05, Spokane, Wash.
$46.05, Seattle, Wash. *
$46.05, Portland, Ore.
$47.60. San Francisco, Cal.
$47.60, Los Angeles, Cal.
$53.00, Mexico City.
Tickets also sold to certain othpî 

points in proportion.
Full information may be obtairièd 

from Chas. E. Morgan, city agenti 
G. Webster, depot agent.XV.

Another Big Shipment of Handkerchiefs
On Sale 5, 10,19 Each 

Linen and Embroidered Handkerchiefs 5c Each
Pure Irish Linen Handkerchief*, nicely hemstitched, also tine Swiss em

broidery. in scolloped edge, slightly damaged, worth up to 15c. on sale . —

Damaged Embroidered Handkerchiefs 10c Each
500 dozen of fine Swiss Handkerchiefs, beautifully embroidered in eye

let and shadow designs: come in scolloped edge and 14 inch 
slightly damaged: worth up to .35c, on sale.....................................

Fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs 19c Each
300 dozen of fine Swiss Handkerchiefs, beautifully embroidered 

floral designs, in scolloped and hemstitched; worth up to 40c, on sale

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.48 a. ».—For Toronto. Lindaay, Bobcay- 

, geon. Peter boro, Tweed. Kingston, Ottawa, 
i Montreal, Quebec. Sherbrooke. 8L John, N.
. B.. Halifax. N. S-. ane all pointa In Maritime 
, Provinces and New England State*. Tot ten- 
, asm. Beaton. Allîeton, Craighuret. Raia and 
the Muakoka Lakes

8.50 a. m.—For Toronto.
10 00 a. m.—(Dally)—For Toronto.
2.15 p. to.—For Toronto. Myrtle, LI ad say, 

i Bobcaygeoa. Peter boro. Tweed. Brampton.
fergu*,. Blora. Orangeville. Owen Sound, 

i Arthur. Mount Foreet. Harriston. Wingham.
! Tottenham. Alllston. Craighurst. and inter- 

eedlate point*.
6.06 p. m.—For Toronto.
8.15 p. m.—{Daily)—For Toronto. Peterboro, 

' Ottawa. Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke. Port- 
i and and BortOn. Sault Ste. Marie. Fort Wil-

m. Winnipeg. Canadian Northweet. Koot
enay. and British Columbia points.

Traîne strive—8:46 a. m. (dally). 10-X a.m.. 
dally), and 2.18. 4 40. 6 1* (dally). 8.18 and

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

A CHEAP TRIP 
T0THE COAST
CylC only for your ticket. eeêtAd
kjrzOeUO c!aes, one way, to Vancouver.
— .......... . Seattle. Portland, and other
Pacific Coast points, any day until April 28.

$8.50 In adtBtion for comfortable 
sleeping accommodatlod M 'a 

——— tourist car. right from Toronto
to Vancouver. These ears are fully dooertb- 
ed In the 'Tourist Oar" book, which can be 
ootalned with

Fen Information at Hamilton efleoa: .•"> " " 
W. J. tirant, eoroer Jaw#* and Eli* St .
▲. Craig. C P B. Heater Bt Station, 

er write C. B. Footer. D.F.Jl. , C.P.B.. Tirawto.

hemstitched,
lOc each

Special Values In Household Needs
Visit Our Busy Staple Section 

Table Napkins $1.75
75 dozen Pure Linen Napkins, % 

wize, fine,.even weave, choice range
oi patterns, our regular $2.50 qual
ity, for ....................................... $11.7.1

Bleached Damasks
72-inch Bleached Damasks, rich 

Satin Damask finish, new, deep l»or- 
der designs,

$1.25 quality for................
$1.00 quality for................... S5c

Cream Damask Special
72-inch Urvam Dama*k, fine, close weave, bleaches easily, worth 

for...............................................................................................................  ............. 51>c yard

Indian Head 20c Linen 45c
Indian Head .Suiting, for blouses. | 45-inch Irish Unen Suiting, 

shirt waists, etc., launders like lin- 1 weight suitable for blouses and 
en ...........-, r:....................  !60c yard | skirts. 60c quality, for 45c yard

Flannelette Special
36-inch Striped Flannelette, <oft. 

warm finit*,--worth 14c yard, special 
.. .. J^.S.-xatvls for f 1.00

Sheeting
Extra quality Unbleached Twill 

Sheeting, heavy, round thread, 
bleaches easily, worth 35c, special 
.................. ...........................  SOc yard

I TORONTO, HAMILTON ii BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Ixave
I Hamilton Hamlltea
1 -3.05 p. m................Niagara Falla and

Buffalo Ezprees........... *8.60 a. a.
86 p. m...Buffalo and New York

espree#...................................TO * a. m.
• *8.66 a. m.......... Niagara Falla. Buf

falo. New York and
Boston express..................*8.20 p. to-

*8.36 a. m........ Niagara Falla. Buf
falo accommodation ... .**4 50 p. m.

: Bleeping car dining car and parlor car on 
! train leaving Hamilton at 6.28 p. m . and on 

«rein arriving at 9.65 a. m. Dining car 
I and parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 

160 a. m. and arriving at 8.86 p. m.PuIImaa 
perlik oars on all through train*.

Arrive l^eve
Hamilton Hamilton
••8.46 a m Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo express...................••S.55 a. to
rt. 45 a. to........Brantford and Wat

erford express ..............**10.35..a. m.
•*12.80 p. ■....Brantford and Wat

erford express ..............*
••4.4» p. m.... Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
preaa......................................... •rt.lO p. m.

*7.48 p. a...Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas ...........*8-38 p. m.

Bleeping cate oa Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Dally. Except Sunday.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HAUFAX
Connecting wttti

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Fancy French Silks In Latest Spot 
Designs 39c

These >*ilkn are of very best wearing quality and French dye—shown I 
in lateat ~p.it effect*, in à good variety of color», very nice for nummer | 
wear, worth 85c yard, on sale to-morrrow ................................ ;i»c

R, MAY & CO. j
PLATONIC FRIENDSHIP ONLY.

Rumors of Courtship of Madame 
Gould Denied by Prince.

New York, March 29.—Asserting that 
he i* much discouraged because the 
publicity that has followed his move
ments since his arrival here >as. inter
fered with his visit. Prince Helie de 
Sagan stated te-night that he wfgt seri
ously considering an immediate return to 
France.

"I find I cannot live in this city,” 
said the prince. “And I presume the 
best thing for me to do is to go away.

“Certain newspapers have contended 
ceaselessly that 1 am here as an 
avowed suitor for the hand of Mme. 
Gould. They have ruined my visit. 
Mme. Gould and I are good friends, 
and friendship is all there has been 
between us."

TRUE TO HIS AFFECTIONS.

Aged Telegraph Operator Suicides 
When Young Girl Jilts Him.

X'aneouver. March 29.—Romantic in
deed is the story of the death of William 
Heinz, a Yukon telegraph operator, 
whose body was found at Burns’ Lake, 
several weeks ago.

Months ago Heinz became infatuated 
in X'aneouver with a girl of the under 
world. Flora Franklin. She is very 
young, and, professing affection for 
Heinz, who was fifty, he sent her to Win
nipeg to be educated, but recently she 
went to Los Angeles, where she is now 
in a convent. Before leaving X'aneouver 
he declared he would end his life if the 
girl went back on him.

He took a large quantity of morphine 
into the northern wilds, and circum
stances point to suicide. His will wax 
made several days before his death, and 
a note added the day before, instructing 
that his money, willed her, be forwarded 
to her. He left her $2,000 cash and 
property in the east. _

SIX PRISONERS ESCAPE.

Bloodhounds Unchained and on 
Their Trail.

Fairmont. XX'. X'a., March 28.—In a 
jail delivery here early to-day six 
prisoners escaped, but by the time blood
hounds and a posse were started in 
pursuit one o*f the six. Fay Everton, re
turned to serve out his sentence.

According to the jail officials, outside 
assistance was furnished the prisonera.

OFFERED TO MR. SIFTON.

Liberal Nomination for Winnipeg for 
the Commons. o

XX'innipeg. March ‘29.—Hon. Clifford 
Sift on, who is now in XX'innipeg, was 
waited upon on Saturday by representa
tive members of the Senior and Junior 
Liberal Association, who requested him 
to permit his name to be offered in 
nomination a* a candidate for XX innipeg 
in the forthcoming general election. Mr. 
Sifton listened to the deputation, and 
promised to take the proposal under 
advisement.

WESTERN STATION BURNED.

Saturday Morning Fire Attributed to 
Lightning.

XX’eston. March 28.—The C. P. R. sta
tion in the village was destroyed at an 
early hour this morning by a fire 
which j* supposed to have been caused 
by lightning. The office and waiting 
room, with all their contents, eere total
ly destroyed.

A MURDER MYSTERY.

Boc'y of Woman Found in Arlington 
Cemetery.

Arlington, Mass ..March 28.—The body 
of a woman, identified as Annie Mul
lins, of South Boston, who was employed 
as a domestic in a Cambridge family, 
with the throat cut deeply, and showing 
many indications of murder, was found 
in a pit in 8t. Paul’s Cemetery by two 
boys Saturday. The condition of the 
body seemed to indicate that the woman 
had been dead for several hours.

The body indicated that the won» 
was about 25 years of age, and of

=*==!===

Where I Come In.
My little Iwy has learned a lot since 

first he started off to school:
Much that I long ago forgot he ha« hut 

lately learned by rule:
I once knew horn- to parse, but now the 

knack somehow is gone from me:
He fairly chews the grammar up: h- 

knows the whole thing to a T:
Sometimes he is inclined. I fear, to look 

upon me with disdain.
But 1 still come in handy here—I earn 

the pleasures that we gain.

I cannot name the hmindaries of Burm.’. 
or Beloochnstan :

He does it with the greatest ease, and 
proudly show* me that he can:

I He works out problems that I shun, al
though I could have solved them

Sometimes 1 more than half suspect tba* 
he regards me as a dunce:

Perhaps l might go back and learn if I 
had fewer daily cares.

But, after all, "tis I thal earn tb* food 
he eata, the clothes he wears.

while I

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD-TIME TABLE.

Time Table taking effect, Janeary 6th. 1868.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington anti la- 

1 ter mediate pointa: 6.10. 7.10. 8-88. 9 10. 1816.
1 U K a. to.. L66. X80. 4 18. *.80. 6.18 7.46. 

8.1*. 11.10 p. to.
• ! Cars leave Hamilton for Bnrllngtoe and 
I ! Oakville: *16. S 00. 16.16 a. m . 1.80. ISO.

, L18 6.25. 11.M. These cars r.cp at Beach 
Road. No. It. Canal Bridge. Hotel Bract.

. Burlington and all Stations between Berliag- 
ton and Onkville.

Cara leave Burlington for Hnmtlaic and 
Intermediate point» 6.66. 7.16. 8.66. 16.16 a. 
» : 12.18. 145. 2.1». 4.16. 516. 7.00. I ». 1919 
p. m.

Cara leave Oakville for Ham: I toe: 7.56.
1.86. ll.se a. to . 2.35 4.08. Lit. 8.4» p. to.

Thee*: cam atop at ail stations between 
Oakville and Burlington. Hotel Brant. Canal 
Bridge No. 12

SUNDAY SERVICE
Cera leave Hamilton fer Burlington sal 

Intermediate pointe: L18. 8.16. LL16 a. m . 
L88 128. 4.18. 6.18. 7.6», 8.1* p. m.

Care leave Hamilton far Burlington and 
Oakville: *18. U_» a. m.. 2A8. *.18. LM. 11» 
». m. These cars atop at Beach Reed. No 
12. Canal. Hetr*. Brant. Burlington sad *11 
Station-- between Burlington and Onkv-.Ve.

Cara leave Burlington for Hamilton -.sd 
Intermediate points: 6.18. ID to a. to.; 1M* 
1.45 S I*. 5.18. 7 04 S 88. 8.» p to.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton 9.58 a. 
m . L15. 4.88. 6.15. S.45. The* cam etap at 
a!! Stations between Oakville and Bsriing- 
toa Hotel Brant. Canal. Xe. 12.

Canada*» Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at IS 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching . the 
steamer's dock et HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying paeeen» 
erj, baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do not connect with the 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX Immediately after the sirrtaLol 
the steamer, making <xmh*$titira, foe 
Ottawa. Toronto, Detroit and pqtnti 
west

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION apply to neareel 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, 
11 King street east

£■ T., H. & B. Railway

NEW YORK
▼I* New York Central Railway. 
(Except Bmptre State Express).

, ONLY RAILROAD lacting PASSE 
$ In the HEART OR THE CITY (fl 
t Station). New nod elegant but

A. Craig. T. AgL F. F Back*». Q.P. A

BRANTFORD * HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE. STEAMSHIPS

Commencing December »b. 2SS7.
Leave Hamilton: 7.86. 8 36. I*31 

18.85 TM. 4 38. 6 36. 8 36 p to.
Leave Aeeaoter. 7 3» 5 39. 1191

I.» 8.39. E ». 7 38. 8.88 p. m.
On Wednesdays end Sarcrdeys » vpecfal 

•nr will leave Hamilton at 18.3» p m. This 
car will wa!t until IS afnates after tke cljse 
of tke evening performance» at tke d. ft treat From Portland— From XoBtral-
theatre» Wetrtrautn .. Apr 4 -Dominion .; May 2

This time table ie subject to change at any eKemice-.oa .. Apr. II eOttawa — May 9 
thn# without notice. «Canada . . Apr. IS •Kensington. May 16

SVXDAV 6RD"«v -These steamers carry pa»*=ns«r». c.
si*uat Sell. . E steamers «all from Port tond 2 p. m. 1

1^-38. 2.5R The Canada Is one of the fastest and 4

DOMINION LINE
■OVAl MAIL > TEAM SHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.

Leave Hamilton: 18-88 a. m . 
4 ». 7.88. IA p. to.

Leave Ancavter: 2«l38 a. a.; 
738 8 88 p m.

I» 8 ». 6.38.

My little boy is learning fast, 
forget, year after year:

The records of the misty past, to me so 
vague, to him are clear:

He writes a better hand than 1. hi* 
letters are more plainly made:

He spells words thaï I cannot spell with
out the dictionary's aid:

He is inclined sometimes, I fear, to think 
my boyhood wa-* misspent.

But 1 still come in handy here: I foot 
the bills and pay the rent.

CHINESE BOY EXPELLED.

Action Taken by the Victoria Board 
of Education.

X'ictoria. March 28. Chan XVeun King, 
a Chinese boy. has been expelled from 
the public school here for indecent con
duct while attending the Hock Bay 
school.

Action at the school board meeting 
last night followed complaints from a 
parent that his six-year-old daughter 
had brought home a scribbler with highly 
indecent drawings by the boy.

The matter will probably be brought 
up at a meeting of the Asiatic Exclusion 
League.

The expulsion is made permanent.

A Philadelphia Tragedy.
Philadelphia, March 29.—George Eells, 

a policeman, aged 60 years, shot and in
stantly killed Mrs. Annie Andress, a 
neighbor, in the lower section of the city 
to-night, and probably fatally injured 
Ella Paschall, his alleged common-law 
wife, and Kate Jewel, a niece of Mrs. 
Andress. Domestic troubles are said to 
have

HAMILTON A DU N DAS RAILWAY
WEEK DAT SERVICE 

Leave Dundaa-6.60. 7.16. AS*. 9 1». 1816.
11.15 a to.. 12.16. LIS. 2*. 2.13. 4 13. LU, 
6-15 7.13. 8 13. 9.33. VêSi. 11.13 p. to

Leave Hamlltoe-4.16. 7 1*. 8 1$. 8 13. 1615. 
1113 a to. 111*. LU. 2 U. 1 U, 4 15. $ 15. 6.15.
7.15 8.15. 8.36. 183P U U p to

S UN DAT SERVICE
Leave Daadae-8 8» IA88. U 46 a, e . L28l 

LM l ie. 438. Su*. 6 83. 788. 8*. 9 15. ISIS

***» 4A S-* A*. 7*. 8 38. 6 1$. *1*

__r-feri*b:# steamer* In the Caradiaa xmrtr
Fènei class. S65 to 877.56. eecond-tiasp, 6*158 

•ad ai-«aru» ev-cunung i» eteai«»er. ■ - 
MODERATE RATE SERVICE 

To Liverpool, 6*5-60- 
T* London. 82.56 edét’.îonal.
Thlrd-clas* to Liverpool. London. Loedén- 

derrr Belfast. Glasgow. 827.58
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Terre man .. April 9. ,
For all IzformaLoa apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
77 St. Sacra meet street Montreal

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ce-
FINE AMD MARINE

MARRIACE LICENSES Phone SM

W. O. TIDSWELL, Ageet
13 Jamce Street Eowsh

HAMILTON. GRIMSBY * BEAMS
VILLE ELECTRIC HAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
Leave Hamlltoa-T 18. tU. 8 16 18* a. to.

*.18. 118. Lie. aw. tw. ih. sw. :w. sir
• 18. W M. 11.18 p. to

Leave Beaasvmo-8.15. 7.15. 813. 9 15. MJL ________________ ______________

f-lS A to. 121S. 115. 2.13. 11$. 415. AIR __ ____ _ ■ „ — ^ * *0*0*ty. :* tu. » - . ■ F. w. CATES A BRO.

’ViV£ Royal Insurance Co.
Eii*».1^ LUt iK- e B T* ----------------

Mr Orb "BROMO QU»
Laxative Bromo
Ceres• CoMMOM Day, *

REVOLT IN PORTUGAL.

Rumors of a Revolutionary Outbreak 
at Oporto.

Ne» York. Match 29.—A «-able de
spatch to the Son from London say*:

tion in Portugal is most «Ikquieting.
... «- aru-<nl of entleav- 

oring to prevent lise return of the Re 
publican candidate* at the election-», and 1 
this course, it is anticipated, will lead 
to Woodshed.

For the last few «lay* several regi
ments have been confined to their bar
racks because of fear of trouble. The 
reartionarie* are intriguing to have j 
King Manuel re-establish the dictator- j 
•up.

It is rumored lbat there has been a I 
revolutionary outbreak at Oporto.

Mr. R. J. Woods was nomni~_*l f«r 
the Legislature in Dufferia a* a prohibi
tion candidate.

Two women and a man were k:ü« I 1-r 
lightming daring a storm Bear Howell,

•46,000,000
IB JAMES STREET!
Teiepfceoe 1.448.

Watches
THOMAS

Watch hm
LEES

-i

IL.

BEI WH.. RHEIÀL MECT6K

e» «. *. m 1
1 « p. m ~


